
 

    
  

 

 

    
  

 

'R:MORANDUM FOR THE FILES 
FROM: PETE KINSEY 
SUBJECT: INTERVIEW OF CHARLES COLSON- JAN. 20, 1975 

  
  

 

On January 2e, 1975, Senators Weicker and Baker and A.B. Culvahouse' 

and myself met with Charles Colson at the US Courthouse in Washington 

DC. 

As a preliminary matter, Sen. Weicker read back the notes of the 

interview which he had had with Colson on January 13, 1975. With 

certain corrections, Colson confirmed their accuracy. Colson indicated 

thatitlwas-Richard Ober_:- the CIA liaison man to -  Kissinger- who 

recievedpackages :from Howard liunt_and_passed - them: on to Richard Helms.: 

COlSon-statedthat'Jthe-aiMpeachmentthearingss containcertain:1-2. 

information-lrelatedt0:,ai:"MR:.X" -andthatl:thereiSf.an7affidavit: 

statingthatL HUnt.was-bringing--Oberrpackages-Ahrough:-.Eavl.off1972? 

whichwere,,beingpassed-,on-toHelmsz(Bill]GillioffABC . Newszbelievesi.  

that ...the"MR.X" is,_in-fact,-  Ober). Colson indicated that although 

he=did 7not!_know-forsure,he- beli'eved the packages passed. to Ober may 

have contained'tapes...Colson bases his speculation_ on two things. 

The first relates7_,to-an-NBC!:interviewwithr: Bernard.-__Bar_kerzin April- 

111 of 1972 Barker - describedbeLg -withHunttduring- an - interview-with 

an individdal;in-_Miamiwho .ha(Lbeen. :with.Castro -at.:theitime2Robert 

KennedyJWasfassassinated: Hunt'_ha.d a tape-recorder and -when Barker 

askedHunt-what the tapes were for, Hunt -L replied that they were for 

theCIAABilLGill said: that .Hunt replied "taping for the old 

companyl..The second basis for Colson's speculation. related:to..the: 

time _when -Hunt__met .with -_DavidShapiro-  while:trying_ to.-_- see-_- Colsmn.-.2 

to- pass on a.requesttfor,money-,...When:Shapirolwould_notAet:Hunt-see-

Colson, Hunt said that the White_House better get on - the=stick,.that_ 

he had.things-on - Ehrlichman, Krogh,.and Young and . thatpi-e. believed_ 

Hunt was_into a numberof things -which Colson was never apprised of 

Colson -:recounted.an occasion-  when _Hunt was complaining_ about:: 

his_financial . problems and the fact he was having to sellihis-,house_ 

in order to pay the medical bills for his sick daughter:;_The=next 

time he saw Hunt, Hunt told him that his financial problems were taken 

care of in that Helms had given him $20,000 in cash. 



and Co. was -CIA: propriety citing-  the facts that- Caddy operated --out: of _ 
1 

clients_were Hughes,.the Free Cuba- Committee& 

ancLROtarT,Internationall. -ColSonlalSo:-:said:that_Mullen and -Co.hired-L 
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Colson mentioned Morton Jackson again and the fact that Hunt 

had had breakfast with Jackson the morning of the Fielding break-in 

ti 

and that the Greenspun capes had been planned in Jackson's home. 

On the subject of Lucien Conein, Colson stated he had reason 

to believe that the DEA activities abroad of the type we were interested 

in were being handled by Conein, eg. kidnapping, assassination. 

Senator- Baker queried-Colson_as,:to Whether_he_lpelieved Mullen 
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the people:the--CIA-.wanted.'ittto... 

ColSon noted:that the.:CLA-Matergate:i_rnentions,thatwhen Bob 

Bennett' needed more money ,to ifire a- new man, the-=money was paid by 

Hughes- rather than_the, CIA 

In response -to -a question by Senator:-  Weicker, Colson stated.' 

that,-therCIAbroke:inta theLChilean::EMbassy-;in-,the.lfa1ljaff'1971]to:-  

The=taps...weref_shut:_off:chiring_ -theelections_but_ 

resumed - afterward to-monitorfinformation-. relating to .trade 

delegations:I:coming= tothe-.U:S.The taps were:removed-7.1n_May of - 1973 

because-:the- CIA thought Dean knew of their existence_Colson 

mentioned that in -April.of:1972, McCord had -  called the - Chilean-1 

EMbassytea- getL.hithself,-wiretapped::. 

With .respeet_to :the-ClA':s :relationship_ with _ITT; .Colson-

.recounteda=statement.-.by-_,Geneen7,whereGeneen7'said-that•"We're:- 

putting.-our,:money.toiwork:with:_yourfboys__.in.Chile.;."'Colson.believes.i.- 

that.LBennettilszinterest•irr:Dita_lBeard:_was:-.that_he:-thaught-__she,might 

bs the source of_some ITT--Chile.memos- which_had been leaked at the. 

same- timeeDital.simemo had .been leaked__ 

Colson-  then - began-  discussing conversations he had .had_with1.- 

Nixon:an_January of: 1973 (?)-7--(4).. He said_:that- on-January.13;.Nixon. 

got very exited over the prospects of CIA involvement.in - Watergate 

and instructed Colson to look into the matter. Colson said he met with 
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the CIA was very important. Later, Colson said. he talked 

with Buzardt who told him to stay away from the CIA- that you 

can't tell where Hughes begins and the CIA ends and that there 

are some big Republicans involved. Colson said he talked 

to Nixon twice after that and that Nixon told him to stay 

out of the matter- that someone in Colson's office was feeding 

information to- the-CIA. Colson said_that-  all of- his  

with= Nixon-hadbeen subpoened;, butonly twoz-were=introduced;- 

AllIthe;:rest_2were;2withheld:L 

Colon-:gaidathatz.,innhiconversations-_,witY:Nixon-,-. 

had- an ,obsession - about.Huntt.In:response to .Colson telling-2 

Nixon to .get out' the Watergate..story„Nixon kept referring_ to...  

thetrouble-_with Hunt_ arising out_ of - Hunt's contacts- with -

Ehrlichman andColson. This conversation occured on February 

13;,1973:-.In,an.earlier-conversation_;on.June20,,1072- when 

Colson was telling Nixon : to _ expose= those,involiTedin Watergate, 

Nixon told Corsom_thatuthey_know -about-Hunti" apparently,,as, 

Colson sees-_it;.in an effort.to.slow Colson.down..Colson 

remarked::that,the_Presidentlsobsession_about-Hunt-and-'his 
WAS contacts-with' Ehrlichman:and-lColson A expressed months :before th 

evidence shows that Nixon had_knowledge.of the .Ellsberg break-in 

(March..17;,1973). 

Colson:. recounted_Bennettls-,inquiry to= lithabo. t finding -

outtwhat'.: Maheandidr' Withthe2S50;000-72. lzhat7mas.,:supposed7rtogo-

to-,Rebozo;,andwhether.orf.nottMaheau-:.had_pocketedthemoney. 

Colson ,sentc.aTImemo-to Dean-;.whihisnow in:_thehandSoffthe. 

prosecutorsz. 

SenatorBaker.inquiredas:,to.whether anyone_couldThave 

had.accessto theWhite•House=tapes while.they_wereLbeing taped.:. 

COlson-  said it:would 'be'possible since Al-Wong; who was-the: 

Secret Service technical services man at -the..White House was'the 



one who recommended McCord for a job at CREEP. 
• 

Colson told of a February 28, 1973 meeting at the Watergate 

Hotel between Bennett and Eric Isenstead. Bennett said "I will take 

care of Ervin if you take care of Hunt". A record of this 

conversation is in the CIA Watergate File. 

Senator Baker inquired as to whether Colson had any 

knowledge of dorrt). estic assassination - pperations:_Colson_- replied..tha 

but-that7such'operationsAid: go- on overseas:- . 

ColSon-said = thattthe-.CIA-  had=been--_trying:-hardftodicredit-__ 

Andrew - SttGeorge- that'thecagency was-_--afraid 
------- 	 _ 	, 	- -- 

Colson said.; we-shbuldflbokinto-:thesurroundings-,of=the 

death-  of -an .ItaliaAr. named_Sarti;:who-was--aE-major -narcotics,- 

trafficker shot-in. Mexico- about-two-years-ago-...Sartibought-his-

way_out - of=jiland got to_Mexico where he was shot._Colson said 

this_case-will show the other half of Conein's - operation;_ 

Colson discussed certain__ private -firms= either owned by the_ 

CIA or used by_the.:CIA-.:_These:Include:_ 

-Intertel,,a private detective firm_in_Washington 
owned by.  Hughes doing work': for the ,CIA__ 

-Anderson Security Consultants-T. CIA _propriety_ 

-Morton Jo.hne-anAs Law Firm 

There:.was also mention of _the- firm of Wagonax and Baroody which 

camefout=of_the firm of:Down and _Roosevelt-_- the_latter_having_ 

definate,CIA ties.:. 

SenatoriCker%inquired:'.as_tty_mhether_Pepsico may:hkve 
firm- 

CIA ties. -Colson said :that 

USSR antomatically_gets connected__ 

Colson_remunted talting Hunt to Ehrlichman'.s-office - i(_just. 

after:he,was,hired....Huttr: told:Colson he.needed=his-"Bona fides" 

establiShedat.:_the -CIA..However,,Colson learned:later that-Hunt- 

had already reported to Howard Osborne at-CIA that he was in at 

the White House. Thus, as Colson sees it;-Hunt didn't need his 
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bona fides established but rather need6d only to make the tie offic. 

• Colson then began listing the areas we should explore 
more thonzoughly: 

- Richard Ober- believes his role was critical and that he would know what was being passed between Hunt and Helms. 

-Fritz Kramer and Jay Lovestone- Lovestone ran the CIA projects for the AFL-CIO. Kramer is Kissinger's rabbi .(who is somehow connected to Lovestone- this needs further exploration with Colson).:  

-Clifford Irving Manuscript-Colson said:that something in._the .Irving manuscript_threw.the.White.House;.Bennett and:HUghes,=_into_:apanici-Hunt and McCord -were-approached byvaughespeople:_to:_steallthei:manuscript_HUnt7LandTi. McCOrd-said they would-need$55;000fOr.,the2job...:.Hughess people-saial'."too=muchsotheL.jObl.,--  was7never7pulled-offi.There-was-speculation:.around:--the:table _that by_ the time--Hunt'_and:McCord:came-_:aroundiwith'ELtheL55k figure,. Hughes - peopiemay:IlaveE,  bought-tofflIrving:.Colson believ( Bill1Safire-had'a-copy of±the_-manuscript:. 

Colson mentioned that Helms had gone:out_of:his-way to get Aunt. 
-.A placed_ inn-a job- After Hunt went-. ti work at- Mullen; he--,  
complained:that:_his. pay was not comparable,-to what he had been- payed 
at' the CIA. BennettithenraiSed-Alis:isalarytoa=comparableAevel;_ 

Colson -said'Hunt's - ficasing" photos-of"theFieldingoffice_ 
were.processed:by the:-CIA-The_photos.:were:given:directly to -Helms 
with_Fielding's name-circled; 

Senator Baker asked Colson if he knew why Hunt had stopped 
at' the_Pentagort_ for two hours prior to ..leaving from Dulles =on the 
Fielding:break-in- 

Colson's =speculation: that_HuntandthecCIA'ssjustification 
for.1 suppling the --w 	clother_ eauipment=to:Huntwas-fictitious-. 
Hunt.:did:;not :need any •disguise:_tointerview.-DeMott-:-.since . Bennett had 
suggested:Hunt.:. Interview DeMott.:and:DeMottrwas7aformer.empoyee 
of'Bennett..Colson believes that the-cIA:used_this as a.goocL. 
excuselfor:fUrnishing equipment.topHunt-.:. 

Senator Baker asked;whSpencerOliverJr..-'s.phoneLhadcbeen 
tapped. Colson said he did not'know except that:both-  Larry:O'Brien 
and Oliver Jr. were of the patronage of Maheau. 



Colson said he knows that the CIA gave Hunt the name of a 

lock picker in January 1972, and that the CIA gave Hunt Anderson 

Security Consulants to use on a security job for Hughes in Las Vegas. 

Colson mentioned a July 10 memo from Lakowski (phonetic) of 

the CIA to files. The memo stated that Bennett said that he had 

a backdoor contact with Edward Bennett Williams and if the CIA appro'  

Bennett_will_feed_information-to- him to-get -the heat- shifted away 

Etom.the::CIA- t the: White_ House and .Colson- Thistitemo went: to Helsi  

whose-initials-appear on att.Colson-ss-_lawyer; Ken- Adams, ,said -that-_-  

Williamsasked -thingsintheciVilisuit'-.depositions;-thatThe:couldf. 

onl.havelearned:'.from-Bennettt-For-:examp36;,Adams:-Isaidthat' 

Williams-firstestion-,t0,,Hunt:-Iwaszwhrether--HUnti-had gane=to .  

Chappaquiddiak-  toc-interview DeMOttl-  ColSon-had:teatifiedabbut7this 

before-the_grand_jury but does not believe Williams got'it;from 

Silbert,:orGlanzer.. 

Colson ,referred:toa:i.list.ofPluMbers:-activities-which-had- 

been _shown-__to 	 The=emo/IiSt-fwas.-datedAugust 

31-717and:71isted-:the-projects-whiCh'were:being.undertaken by the 

pluMbers. Oneitem - hadApeenblackedout.;.. Atthe'apoint71Colson'. 

lawyers:told.- the FBI:that.Colson.was,adefendant,:in.the case, the FE 

withdrew the document andterminated the - interview_ colson'slawyer 

madeAlandwrittennotes of:the- list which7he:will:supply toJme.- . 

Sen.:.WeickerLinquiredofiColson's knowledgeeofmeetingss-- 

iiinMardianilsi-operationninntheiliiternallSecurity-:dii7iSicinatL. 

Justice...Colson .believedatheCIA was-intothe-_,operation;.particular] 

pre-conventiontithe,--funnelling informationtoMardian..Colson 

referredito-L,the7JUlY:111and12;.19711SanClementemeetings where 

MardiaiwIflew.outwith.  Dean= Ehrlichman called Colson and .told:him 

aaspecialiunit.-wasEbeing.set_up headed by Krogh and_that-_Hunt was 

tO- be,detailed tolit..Krogh brought _Liddy into operation -Files 

show CIA was making information concerning radicals available to 

Krogh and Mardian. 

Colson mentioned the name of A. . Wellston Smyth(?), who wa! 

a friend of Shapiro's and -had -advance knowledge of the Watergate 
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— ;a 	• 

break-in. Colson said Smyth had done some debugging work for him 

(this may need clarification). 

Colson said Seymour Hush had the CIA story plus much more 

back in January of 1974. Hush called Colson and told him that 

Colby had spent two hours in his office confirming everything. This 

was during the time of the meetings Colson was having with Haig 

and-5-Buzhardti-, 

Colson.saidd he:_could 7go_through_th-e,-Helfiv"sz.testimonyz 

atthisconfirmatton-.-zhearingsEandr1 show_ -wheie---he: committed-perjury, _ 

Colon - said:he was=with -Kissinger zon:_Junet-14;. 

after,the_Pentagon. Papers-broke4 Colson - said:lhis-logls,show.he-

wasLwithi.Kissinger on Tuesday-thEil5th-And-aheissure:he_was_with 

KissingerLonMonday.. Colson-said- KiSsinger was going through the 

 .Kissinger:was:a1mostirrational;_Colson:_feel 

thatthere:=is. something.more_deep and:personaLto.Henry:'KisSinger 

than-the-coverswhi&hwertikaawn-:by,,theeltak-;;.Colson also.told.  

of -Kissingers - close.refdtiOnshipwithRockefellbrandKissingers 

useof,RockefelldrIssfacilities,:in.lcondUcting-:secret-..negotiations_ 

Kissinger_was-consulting _;Rocky• in thitarea -.ColSon- at this 

was:conducting domestic negotiations for Kissinger.. 


